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With 27 years of brand trust of Citizen Group, Citizen Solar is one of theWith 27 years of brand trust of Citizen Group, Citizen Solar is one of the
leading solar panel manufacturers in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. Theleading solar panel manufacturers in Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India. The
company believes in cost-effective, high-end quality and efficientcompany believes in cost-effective, high-end quality and efficient
sustainable energy products for making India a clean and greensustainable energy products for making India a clean and green
country. They are successfully manufacturing efficient solar panels forcountry. They are successfully manufacturing efficient solar panels for
houses, commercial businesses, solar water heater and solar waterhouses, commercial businesses, solar water heater and solar water
pump for the customers who want to take an environment-friendlypump for the customers who want to take an environment-friendly
approach for their everyday energy consumptions. Their industrialapproach for their everyday energy consumptions. Their industrial
solar panels are great for reducing the energy cost for 24/7 runningsolar panels are great for reducing the energy cost for 24/7 running
power plants. Hence moving to solar panels is a profitable decision inpower plants. Hence moving to solar panels is a profitable decision in
every aspect like finance and sustainability. Citizen Solar aims toevery aspect like finance and sustainability. Citizen Solar aims to
become the preferred choice for solar power products in India. Theybecome the preferred choice for solar power products in India. They
have a dedicated and experienced team of engineers and technicianshave a dedicated and experienced team of engineers and technicians
to support their customers throughout their solar journey. Also, theyto support their customers throughout their solar journey. Also, they
provide customer friendly service and products for hassle-freeprovide customer friendly service and products for hassle-free
installation and maintenance of these solar panels.installation and maintenance of these solar panels.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/citizen-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/citizen-
solar-private-limited-8948solar-private-limited-8948
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